
Louis Henry - Ents Exec
Hi! I’m Louis, I’m a first year Historian and I’m hoping to be Fitz’s Ents Exec for this coming 
year!

Experience 

-Head Boy
-Coordinated events with multiple societies
-Helped run sports days

-Student Council Member
-Sat on multiple committees helping to organise fun last days of term events such as 
pizza parties or mario kart parties
-Worked well as a sub team leader, achieving small projects 
-Helped coordinate budgets for events

-Was a JCR Presidential candidate
-Not really ents exec experience but I feel it shows I have some experience with the 
process of JCR elections

Ents

The general theme is more frequent and consistent events to fill the gap where we can no 
longer do bigger in person events like bops or fitz up. I hope to be able to run some in 
person events later this academic year so long as it can be safe, secure and socially 
distanced

-Regular weekly events for those lonely in the evening who need nothing more than a laptop 
or computer. Run five days a week (Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday) in 
the evening, focusing on events that don’t require lots of coordinating so they can easily and 
consistently be run

-Film Night
-Organise Netflix Party (or similar) events that are consistently run weekly to 
give people who are feelings lonely during lockdown something to do in the 
evening

-Karaoke Night
-Organise an online Karaoke night that can be live streamed weekly for  
students feeling lonely or needing some harmless fun in the evening

-RPG Night
-Organise weekly roleplaying game sessions online over free software (Roll20
and Discord) for anyone hoping to speak to some people for a couple hours 
and play a fun game

-Board Game Night
-Organise online (and offline 6 person groups if not in lockdown) board game 
nights open to all years at Fitz 

-Video Game Night



-Organise an online video game session for a couple hours in the evening of 
some either free, low cost or popular video games such as Gmod TTT, 
Among Us, Worms or a college Minecraft server

-Promote more open air music concerts on the grove and arrange a solution to the 
temperature issue of being stuck out there in the dark when its cold

-Get a table football table for the JCR as well as handle and hand washing stations for the 
said table and pool table

-Purchase more board games and arrange a board game borrow system where households 
can borrow board games for a couple nights then return them to be placed in isolation for 2 
days and then able to be borrowed again by another household

-Examples of said board games would be classic ones such as monopoly, risk or 
scrabble but also (in my opinion) far more interesting new ones such as Nemesis, 
Wingspan, Zombicide, Captain Sonar or Dune

-Great Fitz-ish Bake Off and similar events. Perhaps I'm biased towards this because my 
corridor and I (B2 for reference) won it this year but it seemed like a fantastic event for all 
year groups and I definitely think we should run more zoom cooking competitions at least 
once a term and possibly twice a term subject to its popularity and costs.

-Refreshers Week
- Get an anonymous submissions box/website for freshers to submit ideas about what they 
might actually want
-Organise a poll with events from this freshers week to see what freshers liked and what 
they could do without
-Make sure there are still some meet and great style events (online or socially distanced 
naturally) to ensure those who still feel as if they haven't had the chance to meet people can 
find people 

College League Tables for various games
-Organise a college league table for the many boardgames or video games that we hope to 
be able play with people this year  e.g. Organize 3 civ 5 (or 6) games a term and keep track 
of who wins, overall winner getting a prize of some sort


